					250M L
C R IS P DRY WHITE		
R34.95
S E MI-S WE E T WHITE
R34.95
S MOOT H DRY RED 		
R39.95
S WE E T R O S É			
R34.95

500M L
R69.95
R69.95
R79.95
R69.95

Portuguese Wines
V INHO VERDE

SANTOLA

R199.95

Light-bodied and crisp.

GAZELA

R224.95

The number one Vinho Verde - deliciously light and fresh with a dry aftertaste.

CASAL GARCIA

R249.95

Light with a slight effervescence.

WHITE W INES
DAO GRÄO VASCO

R259.95

Young wine with citrus notes, lovely balanced, fruity fresh.

R OSÉ W INES
MATEUS

R229.95

Fresh and seductive with a fine and intense bouquet,
well-balanced and tempting, brilliantly complemented by a soft and slightly
fizzy finish.

R ED W INES
DAO GRAO VASCO
Full-bodied, ruby brownish tint. Fruity and well-balanced.

R279.95

Bubbles
C H AM PAGNE
MOËT & CHANDON
BRUT IMPERIAL NV

R1199.95

Epernay
Balanced and harmonious with mellow, well-developed flavours.
It expresses the rich diversity of the Champagne terroir.

VEUVE CLICQUOT
BRUT YELLOW LABEL NV

R1299.95

Reims
Characterised by a fine persistent bubble and delicate well-defined
floral and fruit fragrances and flavours.

DOM PERIGNON

R4599.95

Epernay
Made only in vintage years, Dom Perignon is selected from the best
crus in Champagne. The wine benefits from a long ageing in the
cellars which allows the unique style to be expressed.

M ETHODE CAP CLASSIQUE
BOSCHENDAL BRUT NV

R399.95

Franschhoek
Enticing lemon cream and almond biscotti precedes a soft explosion of
zesty lemon and orange peel that finishes with appealing length and freshness.

BOSCHENDAL BRUT ROSÉ NV

R399.95

Franschhoek
An attractive salmon pink hued sparkle with enticing crushed red berry
flavours and aromas balanced by a languid creamy mouth feel and an
energetic citrus finish.

BOSCHENDAL DEMI SEC NV
Western Cape
A flourish of delicate bubbles bring forth the decadent crème brulee and
almond Biscotti deliciousness, balanced with a soft explosion of lemon
cream and orange peel to finish with vibrant freshness and length.

R399.95

Bubbles
SPARKLING W INES
JC LE ROUX LE DOMAINE

R189.95

This appealing sparkling wine has all the finesse and freshness of a Sauvignon Blanc intertwined with the
gentle sweetness of the Muscadel.

JC LE ROUX LA FLEURETTE

R189.95

Perfectly balanced freshness and sweetness with its playful palate of strawberry and sensual plum flavours
followed by the richness of Muscat.

JC LE ROUX LA CHANSON
Reveals a delightful mélange of sweet, fruity flavours suggesting hints of strawberry and plum. Low in alcohol.

R189.95

White Wines
SAUVIGNON BLANC
PORCUPINE RIDGE

R139.95

Franschhoek
Gooseberry and tropical fruit flavours with a moderate mid-palate weight. A fresh firm acidity and a bone-dry
finish.

DURBANVILLE HILLS

R169.95

Durbanville
Medium-bodied wine with a mix bowl of tropical fruit flavours, citrus and ends with a lingering freshness

THE SMOUS By Old Road Wine Co.		

R194.95

Elgin

The Smous charms with juicy green melon and fresh pineapple on the nose. Soft white pear, stone fruit and banana flavours
follow on the palate with a rounded and full-bodied aftertaste.

CHENIN BLANC
PEAR TREE By Bellingham
Agter Paarl

Delicately gold with youthful green glints and a burst of tropical pineapple, passion fruit and honey melon
on the nose embellished with yellow peach and zesty nectarine and orange on the palate.

R119.95

White Wines
C H A RDONNAY
FLAGSTONE

R149.95

Western Cape
Lime and grapefruit flavours follow through on the palate, complemented
by a balanced acidity and lingering aftertaste.

FAT BASTARD

R229.95

Robertson
Full, rich and ripe with some pretty serious oak treatment.

B L E NDE D W HITE W INES
BOSCHENDAL BOSCHEN BLANC

R149.95

Franschhoek
Vibrant citrus infused with some pear drop sweetness. A hint of honeysuckle,
finishing with a balanced elegance.

BUITENVERWACHTING BUITEN BLANC

R159.95

Constantia
This full-bodied wine offers a variation of fruit character including ripe
gooseberry, green peppers, green melon and hints of tropical fruit.

O F F D RY & SEM I- SW EET
GRAÇA

R114.95

Stellenbosch
Lively coloured with flashes of green, a touch of asparagus on the nose
and crisp, lemony, off-dry flavours. Its petulance gives it a palate-tingling lift.

DROSTDY-HOF ADELPRACHT
Tulbagh
Full-bodied with intense fruit flavours and a good balance between sugar
and acid with a lingering aftertaste.

R109.95

Blush Wines
BOSCHENDAL BLANC DE NOIR

R149.95

Franschhoek
Aromas of fresh strawberries and red fruit with delicious elegant flavours.

NEDERBURG ROSÉ

R139.95

WESTERN CAPE
Clean, fruity and refreshing flavours with a good acid structure.

Red Wines
CABERNET SAUVIGNON
DOUGLAS GREEN

R149.95

Wellington
A dry red wine. Full bodied wine with flavours of cassis and ripe black berries
supported by ripe silky tannins and tinged with vanilla oak.

DE KRANS BASKET PRESS

R174.95

Calitzdorp
Soft elegant dark fruit of plum, mulberries, and dark cherries. Finished by
supple tannin’s and notes of cherry cigar.

SHIRAZ
FAT BASTARD
Robertson
Freshly crushed black pepper aromas with hints of cinnamon and cloves on
the nose with lots of brambly red berry fruit and well-integrated vanilla tones.

R294.95

Red Wines
M ERLOT
PORCUPINE RIDGE

R159.95

Coastal
Mid-full entry of juicy raspberry fruit, well textured, but with a hint of a tannic
grip to give a welcome austere edge. Hints of chocolate on the good firm finish.

EXCELSIOR

R194.95

Breede River Valley
The nose shows lovely ripe cherry characters, backed up by smoky coffee and spice notes.
The palate is soft, yet has a good structure for medium term ageing

ZONNEBLOEM

R229.95

Stellenbosch
A juicy wine upfront with great structure and a long pleasant finish.

BOSCHENDAL 1685

R329.95

Western Cape
Rich red cherry plum and pronounced ripe mulberry flavours. An elegant
cool-climate style of wine with intensity of fruit and length.

P INOTAGE
THE FAT MAN By Old Road Wine Co.

R194.95

Stellenbosch
Juicy red berries and plums with hints of milk chocolate, oregano and spice. This is a
clean, smooth, medium
bodied wine that is refreshing with a dry finish.

BEYERSKLOOF

R219.95

Stellenbosch
The palate has a dry soft fruit-encased tannins which follow a spicy/fruit-sweet entry

BLENDED RED W INES
NEDERBURG BARONNE

R169.95

Paarl
Aromas of blackcurrant, cherries and prunes with spicy nuances. Full and
velvety with blackcurrant and prune flavours and a good tannin structure.

ALTO ROUGE

R249.95

Stellenbosch
Full-bodied with appealing blackberry flavours followed by tobacco,
chocolate, toast and vanilla and a good tannic structure adding complexity.

KANONKOP KADETTE

R274.95

Stellenbosch
Shows ripe raspberries, black currant and mocha flavours on the nose and
has dark chocolate and blackberry fruit on the palate. This wine has good
length with a dry finish.

SPIER CREATIVE BLOCK 5

R430.95

Stellenbosch
Beautiful blackberry and currant supported by cedar, dark chocolate and
some subtle fennel flows into a vibrant palate with great balance and
dense tannins.

RUPERT & ROTHSCHILD CLASSIQUE

R449.95

Franschhoek
Inviting cranberry and raspberry aromas with an earthy, mineral focus and
a lingering cinnamon and walnut finish.

MEERLUST RUBICON
Stellenbosch
Very classic Rubicon nose with violets, ripe plum, cedar wood and intense
spiciness.

R999.95

Jorges Private Collection
W HITE W INES

BOSCHENDAL 1685 Sauvignon Blanc

R215

A broad mouth-filling wine packed with primary tropical fruit and asparagus against a
discreet mineral background finishing with refined freshness and pleasing length.

FRENCH CORNER White Rhône Blend

R290

This was the vision behind this expressive Rhône-based white blend. Tropical fruit of
white pear and melon with a burst of citrus and a hint of lime. All tied together by a
floral aroma, coated acidity and textured mouthfeel. A true tour de force of flavour and
sheer drinking pleasure.

THE BERNARD SERIES Old Vine Chenin Blanc

R490

A luminescent gold wine with rambunctious fleshy peach, passion fruit, honey melon,
papaya and pineapple fruit aromas layered with whiffs of oatmeal and crushed wheat
that follow through with lavish concentrated fruit flavours from the nose – powerful
yet accommodating on the palate with discernible, yet seamless and subtle spicy oak
complexity.

RED W INES
ROXTON By Brampton

R229

Sweet red berry fruit flavours and spiciness with layers of subtle fruit tannins on the
palate.

FRENCH CORNER Red Rhône Blend

R290

This was the vision behind this expressive Mediterranean styled red blend. Wild
bramble, candied cherry and poached plums, sweet spices, discernible white pepper
and cumin. A textured mouthfeel and supple, ripe tannins. A true tour de force of
flavour and sheer drinking pleasure.

THE BERNARD SERIES Bush Vine Pinotage

R580

Deep ruby with tints of purple on the rim. Liberal black cherry, ripe mulberry and
raspberry confit aromas delivering a mouthful of plum pudding, smoked meat flavours
and savoury hints of truffle, beautifully balanced with brushes of violet and winter
spice oak integration on a long succulently fruited finish.

